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(54) Wireless selective call receiver in which display is changeable In reception wait state

(57) In a wireless selective call receiver, a display
section (20) displays a screen display data inputted
thereto. A screen display data storage section (34)
stores a plurality of screen display data which are to be
displayed in a reception wait state. The control section

(30) inputs a new screen display data from an external

device and writes the other screen display data in the
screen display data storage section. The control section

(30) outputs one of the plurality of screen display data
which is selected in accordance with a current time and
display start times, to the display section.
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Description

The present invention relates to a wireless selective

call receiver, and more particularly, to a wireless selec-

£•S receiver capable of performing a predefined

screen display in a reception wait state.

Tconventional wireless selective call rece.yerd.s-

plays only a current time or one character data s ored .n

advance on a display unit in a reception wart state, as

shown ^n a "POCKET BELL HANDBOOK" of NTT

D0C
F^°1 is ablockdiagram illustrating the circuit struc-

ture of the conventional wireless selective callTrece.ver

n Fia 1 the conventional wireless select.ve call

receiver is composed of an antenna 10. a receiving or-

curt 1 2 a decoder 14. an operation unit 1 6. a control un.t

1 8 including a switch circuit 18a. a display unit 20. a ran-

dom access memory (RAM) 22. and a read only mem-

°fy
^antenna 10 receives a radio call signal The

receiving circuit 12 demodulates the radio call
.

signal

received by the antenna 10 to convert .nto a digital s.g-

nal. The decoder 14 extracts a message s.gnal for the

own equipment from the digital signal ^corwer^ by

receiving circuit 12 to output to a controlunrt 18. Also,

the decoder 1 4 inputs an operation signal from the oper

ation unit 16 and decodes K to output this operation sig-

nal to the control unit 18 as an operation data The

operation unit 16 is operated by a user and outputs the

operation signal to the decoder 14 in accordance wrth

the operation by the user. For example, th.s operation

unit 16 is used to set a time.

The control unit 18 controls various operations of

the above wireless selective call receiver When the

message signal is outputted from the °^eM4,the

control unit 18 stores this message s.gnal in the RAM

22 The control unit 20 includes the switching circuit 1 8a

for controlling the switching of display contents on a dis-

play unit 20 which includes a liquid crystal panel. Th.s

switching circuit 18a switches the screen display among

a reception wait display in the reception wart state a

message display for displaying a message when the

message is received, and an input screen display which

is displayed when the user operates the operation un.

16 Also, the control unit 18 reads the message signal

which has been written in the RAM 22 and reads the

image data corresponding to the read message signal

from the ROM 24 to output to the display unit 20. The

above operation is performed based on vanous pro-

grams stored in the ROM 24. Further, the controlunrt 1

8

includes a the clock section which is not .llustrated .n the

figure and counts a time.

The RAM 22 stores the above-mentioned message

signal and. in addition, stores a character string which is

to be displayed on the display unit 20 in case of the

reception wart state. The character string is stored .n

advance by operating the operation unit 16 by the user.

Also the ROM 24 stores various programs used to con-

trol the operation of the wireless selective call receiver

in addition to the image data of the above character

T the above structure, when a radio call signal is

not received by the antenna 10 so that any message

SnaMs notou'tputted from the decoder u the

jj£
ina circuit 18a switches the screen display of the display

unit 20 o the reception wait display. The control^unrtl 8

reads image data from the ROM 24 based on the cur-

time is 2:30. the image data of "2",
,
3 ,

and10 are

r£d out from the ROM 24. and produces a character

Snng image data of "2:30" to output to the d.splay un.t

2°'
In the state in which the reception wait display is

performed on the display unit 20, when a rad* can «q-

nal is received by the antenna 10. the decoder 14

eSractsTmeSage for the own equipment from the d.g-

S sSna. which ?s outputted from the receiving circurt-

2 and outputs the extracted message signal to the

control unitTs. The control unit 1 8 first stores this mes-

Tge igna. in the RAM 22. Next, the switching

,

iS switches the screen display of the d.splay unit 20 to

the message display. .

Next the control unit 18 searches the ROM 24 for

image data of characters based on the message signal

whicS has been stored in the RAM 22, to produce a

Salter string image data. Then, the control unrt 8

outputs the character string image data to the d splay

unit 20. When the screen display of the d.splay un.t 20 ,s

set to the message display, the switch.ng c.rcurt 18a

switches the screen display to the reception wart d.s-

pTay. if a predetermined time period elapses. Ato when

°he character string which is to be d.splayed ,n the

eception wait state is stored in the RAM 22. tt» control

unit 18 reads out the character string to output to the

d 'SPl

Bv the lay. in the. conventional wireless selective

call receiver, only a current time or a.character string

which has been stored in advance .n the RAM 22 .s d s

played on the display unit 20 in recep*on

Therefore, no device is not accomplished to provide the

contents displayed on the display unit as a part of the

design on the outer appearance of the receiver.

In recent years, the wireless selective call recerver

is demanded to have a display unit of a large screen

size Thus, the ration of the screen of the display un.t to

the whole of wireless selective call receiver^ becomes

large. In other words, because the beauty o the outer

abearance of the wireless selective call receiver

depends mainly on the contents displayed on the dis-

may unit, the contents displayed on the display
>

unrt

Eecome a very important element on the outward

^
The present invention is accomplished in the light of

the above circumstances. An object of the present

Invention is to provide a wireless se.ect.ve can rece.ver

in which has an attractive outer appearance by
mcorpo

rating the contents displayed on the display un.t ,n a

reception wait state as a part of the outer appearance
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design.

in order to achieve an aspect of the present inven-

tion, a wireless selective call receiver includes a display

section for displaying a screen display data inputted

thereto, a screen display data storage section for storing

a plurality of screen display data which are to be dis-

played in a reception wait state, a control section for out-

putting a selected one of the plurality of screen display

data to the display section. The control section inputs

another screen display data from an external device and
writes the other screen display data in the screen dis-

play data storage section.

The wireless selective call receiver further includes

a clock section for counting time to output a current
time. When each of the plurality of screen display data

.
is associated with a time zone, the control section
selects the one of the plurality of screen display data in f

accordance with the time zones and the current time
and outputs the selected screen display data to the dis-

play section. That is, the wireless selective call receiver
includes a reserving section for storing the time zone
associated with each of the plurality of screen display
data, and a comparing section for comparing each of

the time zones stored in the reserving section and the
current time supplied from the clock section, and gener-
ating a selection signal when the current time is con-
tained within one of the time zones stored in the
reserving section. The control section selects the one of

the plurality of screen display data which is associated
with the time zone in which the current time is con-
tained, in response to the selection signal and outputs
the selected screen display data to the display section.

In order to edit the time zone, the wireless selective

call receiver further includes an operation section for

generating a data designating signal and an time zone
edition signal in accordance with an operation of the
operation section by a user. In this case, the control sec-
tion edits the time zone associated with one of the plu-

rality of screen display data which is designated in

accordance with the, ^data designating signal, in

response to the time zone edition signal.

In order to display a desired screen display data
regardless of the screen display data currently dis-

played, the wireless selective call receiver further

includes an operation section for generating a data des-
ignating signal and a display signal in accordance with
an operation of the operation section by a user. In this

case, the control section selects the one of the plurality

of screen display data in accordance with the data des-
ignating signal and outputs the selected screen display
data to the display section in response to the display
signal.

In order to edit the screen display data, the wireless
selective call receiver further includes an operation sec-
tion for generating a data designating signal and a data
edition signal in accordance with an operation of the
operation section by a user. In this case, the control sec-
tion selects the one of the plurality of screen display

data in accordance with the data designating signal and

edits the selected screen display data in response to the
data edition signal.

In order to achieve another aspect of the present
invention, a method of displaying a desired screen dis-

5 play data in a wireless selective call, includes the steps
of:

receiving a message signal in a message receiving

mode to display a message corresponding to the
10 received message signal on a display unit;

previously providing a plurality of screen display

data; and
displaying a selected one of the plurality of screen
display data on the display unit in a reception wait-

is ing mode.

In order to achieve still another aspect of the
present invention, a wireless selective call includes a
display section for display data inputted thereto, a

20 receiving section for receiving a message signal in a
message receiving mode, a storing section for storing a
plurality of screen display data, and a control section for

outputting a message data corresponding to the
received message signal on the display section in the

25 message receiving mode, and outputting a selected one
of the plurality of screen display data to the display sec-
tion in a reception waiting mode.

Brief Description of the Drawings
30

.
Rg. 1 is a block diagram illustrating the circuit struc-

ture of the conventional wireless selective call

receiver;

Rg. 2 is a block diagram illustrating the circuit struc-

35 ture of a wireless selective call receiver according
to an embodiment of the present invention;

Rg. 3 is a flow chart illustrating the switching oper-
ation of screen display in the wireless selective call

receiver in the embodiment;
40 Figs. 4A and 4B are flow charts illustrating the key

input operation in the wireless selective call

receiver in the embodiment;

.
Rg. 5 is a flow chart illustrating the operation for a
timer interrupt from a clock section in the wireless

45 selective call receiver in the embodiment;
Rg. 6 is a table illustrating an example of the con-
tents which has been stored in a screen reserving
section 30b;

Rgs. 7A to 7C are examples of the contents which
so are displayed in a reception wait display for per-

sonal use; and
Rgs. 8A to 8C are examples of the contents which
are displayed in the reception wait display for busi-

ness use.

55

Description of the Preferred Embodiments

A wireless selective call receiver of the present
invention will be described below in detail with reference

3
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to the accompanying drawings.

F,g. 2 is a block diagram illustrating the circuit struc-

ture of a wireless selective call receiver accordmg
,

to the

embodiment of the present invention. Re erring tc Fig^

2 the wireless selective call rece.ver of the present

fnveSon is composed of an antenna 10. a receiving or-

c™ v2 a decoder 14. an operation unit 16. a control un,

30 a dlisplay unit 20, a random access memory (RAM)

22 a rSd only memory (ROM) 24. a screen display

data storing section 34, and a clock section 36.

-Sie antenna 10 receives a radio call *'9^ The

receiving circuit 12 demodulates the radio call signal

Sved by the antenna 10 to convert into a digital
,

sj-

Z The decoder 14 extracts a message signal tor he

own equipment from the digital signal convertedIt,Mha

Reiving circuit 12 to output to the control unit 30. Also,

tSdStor Hinputs an operation signal from the oper-

ation unfI and decodes it to output this operation s,g-

nnl to the control unit 30.

Te operation unit 16 includes a key 16a for^activat-

ing a communicating section 30d to be describeeHater,

a key 16b for setting an edit mode, a key 16c for select-

fng one of a pluralttj of screen display data stored ,n the

screendlplaydata^^^

SS timei mode to allow a display start time
,

to be

written in a screen reserving section 30b to be

deseed later, a key 16e for resetting the
,

*d
*

^mode

and the time edit mode, and a key sect.on I6f used for

eSing the plurality of screen

screen display data storing section 34 and the display

Srt time stored in the screen reserving setfion «*

Tne operation unit 16 is operated by a user and outputs

the operation signal to the decoder 14 in accordance

with the operation by the user.

The RAM 22 stores the above-mentioned message

signal and, in addition, stores a screen display data

wnich is to be displayed on the display unit 20 in case of

the reception wait mode.

The ROM 24 stores various programs used to con-

trol the operation of the wireless selective call receiver

in addition to image data of each of characters for the

above message data.

The screen display data stor.ng section 34 stores

the screen display data of an illustration 34a. a card

34b, a calendar 34c. a table clock 34d and so on. When

the screen display data is the card 34b. the user oper-

ates the key section 161 of the operatjon unit 16 to input

Sfcard. instead, the card 34b may be produced by an

external personal computer and inputted through the

communicating section 30d. Tne other screen
,

display

Sta may also be produced by the above personalcom-

puter and inputted through the communicating section

The clock section 36 counts a time to output a cur-

rent time to the control unit 30. When, for example, one

minute is counted, the clock section 36 generates a

timer interrupt to the control section 30.

The control unit 30 is composed of a swrtch circuit

30a. the screen reserving section 30b. a time compar-

ing section 30C. and a communicating,

serfion^OdThe

JLni unit controls various operations of the wireless

SK^iESir. When the message signal is out-

soonding to the read message signal from the ROMZ4

KS to the display ur* 20. The above opera o is

^jLari ha^ftd on various programs stored in the

W
rS 2

*
tlner interrupt is inputted from the

do* section 36. the control unit 30 reads .mage data

from the ROM 24 based on the current t.me from the

" reSlfa^P^I character string image

data of "2-30" to output to the display unit 20.

The switch circuit 30a switches the screen display

a™ a reception wait display in a reception wait

Zo SameS disp.ay in a message display
mode.

Zd a key input screen display in a key input mode.

Wen a raX'call signal is not received by the ant^na

10 so that any message signal is not outputted from the

decker 14 to the control unit 30. the switch, circuit 30a

25 sets the reception wait mode. In the reception wait

mSe when a radio call signal is received by the

Tnfenna 10 the decoder 14 extracts a message signal

for me own equipment from the digital signal wh.ch is

th' receiving circuit 12. and oulpu* the

30 exacted message signal to the

switch circuit 30a sets the message d.splary™^F

£
ther. when the operation unit 16 « operated so that the

operation signal is inputted from the decoder 14, the

switch circuit 30a sets the key input mode.

35 Tne screen reserving section 30b is provided in the

control unit 30 and store the display start time when

fach of ft. plurality of screen data stored in the^screen

data storage section 34 should be displayed. Fig 6 is a

Situating an example of the contents which are

« So^ed in the screen reserving section 30b. As shown -n

Fig 6, a plurality of records are stored in the^ Each

o the plurality of records is composed of the
,

field
I

CI

52 Sores a display start time and
I
thejWc C2 which

stores the identifier of the screen display data which

45 ?S be displayed at the display start time which s

ctored in the field C1 . For example, a record R1 has tne

inttrt that the screen display data 34d of a table clock

£ display^* at 6:30. These contents are previous*

SoS by operating the operation unit 16 by the user In

50 Z exa^fe. only a display start ]^
»

field C1 However, this means that the table clock is ais

f'ror76.30 to 9:00. in other words, it is the same

asS Splay time zone is stored. Alternatively, a d,s-

play end time may be inputted.

55

P
Tne time comparing section 30c is P™d

J*
*°

control unit 30 and compares the current time which is

cTrted by the clock section 36 and the display start

5Ts!n thefield C1 of the plurality of records which are

in the screen reserving section 30b, in response

4
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to a timer interrupt from the clock section 36. When the
current time is coincident with one of the times in the

field C1 , the time comparing section 30c outputs a com-
parison signal including an identifier, i.e., a data indica-

tive of one of the plurality of screen display data having
the same display start time as the current time. The con-
trol unit 30 refers to the screen display data storing sec-
tion 34 to find the screen display data to be displayed
and outputs the found screen display data to the RAM
22. As a result, the screen display data is displayed on
the display unit 20. .

Next, the operation of the wireless selective call

receiver will be described with reference to Fgis. 3 to 5.

First, referring to Fig. 3, when the wireless selective

call receiver is turned on, the reception wait mode is set

by the switch circuit 30a in a step S102. Also, the same
operation as steps S176 to 180 of the Fig. 5 to be
described later is executed. That is, in the reception wait
mode, a screen display data stored in the RAM 22 is

read by the control unit 30 and outputted to the display

unit 20. Thus, the reception wait display is performed on
the display unit 20.

Subsequent, in a step S104, it is determined
whether a radio call signal is received. If No in the step
S104, the control goes to a step S1 10. When the radio

call signal is received by the antenna 10, steps S106
and S108 are executed. That is, the decoder 14 extracts

a message signal for the own equipment from the digital

signal which is outputted from the receiving circuit 12,

and outputs the extracted message signal to the control

unit 18. The switch circuit 30a sets the message display

mode in the step S106. In the step 108, the control unit

30 stores this message signal in the RAM. Subse-
quently, the control unit 30 refers to the ROM 24 for

image data of characters based on the message signal

which has been stored in the RAM 22, to produce a
character string image data. Then, the control unit 30
stores the character string image data and outputs the
character string image data to the display unit 20. so
that the message data is displayed on the display unit

20. Then, the control goes to the step S1 10.

In the step S1 10, it is determined whether the mes-
sage display mode is set. If Yes in the step S1 10, a step
S112 is executed to determine whether a predeter-
mined time period elapses from the start of the display

of the message data. If Yes in the step S1 12, the mes-
sage data is deleted and the switch circuit 30a sets the
reception wait mode in a step S114. Then, the control

unit 30 outputs the screen display data to the display
unit 20. Thus, the screen display data which is stored in

the RAM 22 is displayed on the display unit 20. Then,
the control goes to a step S1 16. If No in the step S1 12,

the message data continues to be displayed. Then, the
step S116 is executed, as in case of No in the step
S110.

In the step S1 16, it is determined whether any key
of the operation unit 16 is operated by the user. If yes in

the S1 16, an operation processing S1 18 which is shown
in Fig. 4 is executed. If No in the step S1 16, the control

goes back to the step S 1 04.

Next, the operation processing will be described
with reference to Fig. 4. Referring to Fig. 4, when any
key of the operation unit 16 is operated by the user, the

5 decoder 14 generates an operation signal to output to

the control unit 30. The switch circuit 30a sets the key
input mode in a step S120.

Subsequently, it is determined in a step S122
whether the key 16a is operated. If No in the step S122,

io the control goes to a step S126. If Yes in the step S122.
a step S124 is executed such that the communicating
section 30d is activated. That is, it is made possible to

input a screen display data from an external unit such
as a personal computer through the communicating

is section 30d. The inputted screen display data is stored
in the screen display data storing section 34. For exam-
ple, the following screen display data are inputted and
stored in the screen display data storing section 34,

Figs. 7A to 7C and; Figs. 8a to 8C show examples
20 of the contents which are stored in the screen display

data storing section 34 and are displayed on the display

unit 20 in the reception wait mode. Figs. 7A to 7C are
personal reception wait displays for a student. Fig. 7A is

the screen display data which is displayed in the time
25 zone from 6:30 to 9:00 tn the morning and a table clock

is displayed. Fig. 7B is the screen display data which is

displayed in the time zone from 9:00 to 17:00 and dis-

plays a calendar. Fig. 7C is the screen display data
which is displayed in the private time zone from 1 7:00 to

30 6:30 in the next morning and displays an illustration

(with a message of "You are very tired today. Good
Nightlr ).

Also, Figs. 8A to 8C are reception wait displays for

a businessperson. Fig. 8A is the screen display data
35 which is displayed in the time zone from 6:00 to 9:00

and an illustration (with a message of "Good Morning.
Let's fight") is displayed. The screen display shown in

Fig. 8B, i.e. a card screen display data of the user is dis-

played in the time zone from 9:00 to 20:00. Also, in the
40 private time zone from 20:00 to 6:00 in the next morn-

ing, an illustration screen display of the hobby is dis-

played, as shown in Fig. 8C.

Note that the screen display data are shown as the
outer appearance image such that it is easy to under-

45 stood the design in Figs. 7A to 7C and Figs. 8A to 8C.
In the step S126, it is determine whether the key

16b is operated. If No in the step S126, the control goes
to a step S130. If Yes in the step S126, a step S128 is

executed such that an edit mode is set. Then, the con-
50 trol goes to a step S130.

In the step S130, it is determined whether the key
16c is operated. If No in the step S130, the control goes
to a step S134. If Yes in the step S130. the next one of

the plurality of screen display data is selected. The
55 selected screen display data is outputted to the RAM 22

such that it is displayed on the display unit 20. That is.

when the user operates the key 1 6c of the operation unit

16, the switch circuit 30a outputs the screen display

data which has been stored in screen data storage sec-

5
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tion 34 to me display unit 20 in accordance w th the

operation of the key 16c of the operat.on unrt 16^ By

S5L operation, a desired screen display data

can be displayed.

In the step the S134. it is determined whether the

key 16d is operated. If No in the step S134. the contort

aoes to a step S138. If Yes in the step S134 it is deter-

in the step S135, the control goes to the step 8138.

»

is in the step S135. a time edit mode is set .n a step

S13
!n the step S138. it is determined whether any one

of the key section 16f is operated. If No in the step S138

Sen the control goes to a step 8146. If Yes .n the step

S138 rt is determined in a step 8140^whether the edrt

mode or the time edit mode is set. If the ed.t mode and

Xne edit mode are both not set. the control goes to

he7£ 1 46. When the edit mode is set. the screen.d.s-

Say d£a displayed on the display unit 20 is edrted .n

Sont tolhe operation of the key section 16f m a

step S142. in this case, no screen d.splay data is not

displayed, a new screen display data can be P^uced

On the other hand, when the time edit mode is set. the

screen reserving section 30b is referred to specify one

oTtTe reTo*s stored therein and the display start time

corresponding to the screen display data d.splayed on

Se display unit 20 is edited in response to the operat on

o, the Jey section 16f in a step 8144. If the display start

time is not yet inputted, a new display sterlitj*>•

stored to be associated with the screen display data dis

p!ayS on the display unit 20. Thereafter, the control

goes to the step S1 46.
.

In the step S1 46. it is determined whether the key

16e is operated. If No in the step S146. the control goes

back to the step S122. If Yes in the fl^ t£«"

mode or the time edit mode is reset to set the reception

wait mode in a step S148. Then, the control returns to

the step S104 of Fig. 3.

In the above processing, if the key 16c is operatad

and then the key 16a is operated, even though the

screen display data specified by the currert a«d

the display start time is displayed, a new screen display

data can be displayed.

Next the operation when a timer interrupt is gener-

ated from the clock section 36 will be described wrth ref-

eren

!na

0
step S172. it is determined whether the timer

interrupt is generated from the clock section 36 to indi-

cate a current time. H No in the step 8172. the process-

ing shown in Fig. 3 is executed again.

If Yes in the step S172. the time comparing section

30c first searches the fields C1 of the plurality of records

which has been stored in the screen reservingsection

30b using as a key the current time outputted from the

clock section 36, The time comparing section 30c com-

pares the current time and each of the times wh<ch are

stored in the field C1 and outputs a comparison signal

indicative of the kind of the screen display data which is

to be displayed in the current time. For example, as

shown in Fig. 6. if the current time is 9:30. the time com-

section 30c outputs the comparison s.gnal jnd»-

of a calendar. The control unrt 30 reads the

ca^dar 34c from the screen display data storing sec-

5 ton 34 based on this comparison signal and outputs to

the display unit 20.

When the time passes and the

17 00. the time comparing section 30c searches the

fields C1 of the plurality of records which has been

,o stored in the screen reserving section 30b to compare

me current time and each of the times which are stored

nthefieldsCI of the plurality of records. As a resumes

shown in Fig. 6. the time comparing section 30c outputs

the comparison signal indicative of the kind of the

,s sSeen display data to be displayed at the current time.

Stnte case the comparison signal indicative
i
ohheillus-

ration which has been stored as the record R3 is out-

SS-tS. the control unit 30 reads theU«
?4a from the screen display data storing section 34 to

20 outputtothedisplayun^O. Inthis way. inith reckon

wait mode, the display of the screen can be switched

btsJon the display start times which have been
stored

^screen resting section 30b. Note that if a

sage signal is received in the reception wait mode, the

25 nto?e is switched to the message display mode as

described above. When a predetermined *me penod

passes after a message is d.splayed. the display .s

switched to the original reception wait mod*.to display

the screen display data stored in the RAM 22_

3o As described above, in the w.reless selective call

receiver of the present invention, a screen display
,
data

is displayed on the display unit in a reception wait moda

eSLe the display can be seen as a part of the outer

abearance design, there is an effect that attractive

35 outer appearance can be provided.

Also, the screen display data can be switched

based on the current time and the display start t|mes

and the wireless selective call receiver plays a role for

,he information provision in the reception wart mod*

40 Therefore, it is made possible to provrie ^^ess
selective call receiver functioning as a clock and to

show more attractive outer appearance to another per-

S°n
' Further, because the screen display data can be

45 set to the desired content, to the user and the display

time zone of the screen display data can be freely set

there is an effect that the wireless selective call receiver

can be applied to various purposes.

so Claims

1 . A wireless selective call receiver comprising.

a display section (20) for displaying a screen

ss display data inputted thereto;

a screen display data storage section (34) for

storing a plurality of screen display data which

are to be displayed in a reception wart state;

a control section (30) for outputting a selected

6
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one of the plurality of screen display data to

said display section.

2. A wireless selective call receiver according to claim

1 . further comprising a clock section (36) for count-
ing time to output a current time, and

wherein each of the plurality of screen dis-

play data is associated with a time zone, and
wherein said control section selects the one

of the plurality of screen display data in accordance
with the time zones and the current time and out-

puts the selected screen display data to said dis-

play section.

3. A wireless selective call receiver according to claim
.

2, further comprising:

a reserving section (30b) for storing the time
zone associated with each of the plurality of

screen display data; and
a comparing section (30c) for comparing each
of the time zones stored in said reserving sec-
tion and the current time supplied from the
clock section, and generating a selection signal

when the current time is contained within one
of tine time zones stored in said reserving sec-
tion, and

wherein said control section selects the
one of the plurality of screen display data which
is associated with the time zone in which the
current time is contained, in response to the
selection signal and outputs the selected
screen display data to said display section.

4. A wireless selective call receiver according to claim
2 or 3, further comprising an operation section (16)
for generating a data designating signal and an
time zone edition signal in accordance with an
operation of the operation section by a user, and

wherein said control section edits the time
zone associated with one of the plurality of screen
display data which is designated in accordance with
the data designating signal, in response to the time
zone edition signal.

5. A wireless selective call receiver according to any
one of claims 1 to 4, wherein said control section
inputs another screen display data from an external

device and writes the other screen display data in

said screen display data storage section.

6. A wireless selective call receiver according to any
one of claims 1 to 5, further comprising an opera-
tion section (16) for generating a data designating
signal and a display signal in accordance with an
operation of said operation section by a user, and

wherein said control section selects the one
of the plurality of screen display data in accordance
with the data designating signal and outputs the

15
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selected screen display data to said display section
in response to the display signal.

A wireless selective call receiver according to any
one of claims 1 to 6. further comprising an opera-
tion section (16) for generating a data designating
signal and a data edition signal in accordance with
an operation of said operation section by a user,
and

wherein said control section selects the one
of the plurality of screen display data in accordance
with the data designating signal and edits the
selected screen display data in response to the
data edition signal.

A method of displaying a desired screen display
data in a wireless selective call, comprising the
steps of:

receiving a message signal in a message
receiving mode to display a message corre-

sponding to the received message signal on a
display unit;

previously providing a plurality of screen dis-

play data; and
displaying a selected one of the plurality of

screen display data on the display unit in a
reception waiting mode.

A method according to claim 8, further comprising
the step of switching from the message receiving
mode to the reception waiting mode after a prede-
termined time period elapses from the display of the
message.

A method according to claim 8 or 9. further com-
prising the step of adding another screen display
data to the plurality of screen display data which are
already provided.

A method according to any one of claims 8 to 10,
further comprising the step of selecting and display-
ing another of the plurality of screen display data in

response to an operation of an operation unit,

regardless of the time zone of the other screen dis-

play data.

50

55

12. A method according to any one of claims 8 to 11,
further comprising the step of selectively editing the
plurality of screen display data in response to an
operation of an operation unit.

13. A method according to any one of claims 8 to 12,

wherein each of the plurality of screen display data
is one of an illustration data, a card data, a calendar
data, and a table clock data.

14. A method according to any one of claims 8 to 13,
wherein each of the plurality of screen display data

7
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is associated with a time zone, and

wherein said step of displaying a selected

one of the plurality of screen display data includes

selecting the one of the plurality of screen display

data in accordance with the time zones and a cur-

rent time supplied from a clock section.

15. A method according to claim 14. further comprising

the step of associating each of the plurality of

screen display data with the time zone during which

said each screen display data is displayed, and

wherein said selecting step includes:

comparing each of the time "M00"*
with the plurality of screen display data and the

current time supplied from the clock section;

and
selecting the one of the plurality of screen d«s-

play data such that the current time is con-

tained within the time zone associated with the

selected screen display data.

16. A method according to claim 14 or 15. furthercom-

prising the step of editing the time zone for each of

the plurality of screen display data in response to

an operation of an operation unit.
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